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background
When observing how people strive to achieve their goals, 
we can discern two main styles. Some people accomplish 
their goals mainly through strong will while others may 
need additional and compound plans to rely on. Two dif-
ferent modes of implementation of intentional behavior 
are explored.

participants and procedure
Two correlational studies on young Polish adults (N = 227 
and  N  =  516) were performed. Structural equations and 
modeling techniques using the partial least squares (PLS) 
method were used to verify the predictions.

results
The first investigation revealed that the intention of sav-
ing money is achieved through the mechanism of imple-
mentation intention. It was found that people with a low 
level of action control (state-orientation) and people with 
a  high level of action control (action-orientation) imple-

ment a similar level of saving behavior. However, they do so 
in different ways. Action-oriented participants also seemed 
to make plans, and these plans supported goal attainment, 
though this process did not affect behavior to the same de-
gree as for state-oriented participants. The results are dis-
cussed, drawing on the Julius Kuhl Action Control Theory 
as well as its explication which is the Theory of Personality 
Systems Interactions.

conclusions
The present research indicates that cognitive mechanisms 
may compensate for volitional deficits (planning behavior) 
in people with low action control, whereas in the case of 
people with a high level of action control their will (inten-
sification of intentions) plays a crucial role.
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Background

There seem to be two main ways of how people 
strive to achieve their goals. Some people accomplish 
their goals mostly through a strong will, while oth-
ers mainly rely on their plans. The former group is 
clearly spurred into action by the sole purpose of 
attaining their goal, whereas the latter group is led 
to goal accomplishment by cognitive organization. 
In the article, we indicate that the above-mentioned 
modes of operation depend on the level of exercising 
control over one’s behavior (see more about action 
control: Kuhl, 1984, 2000). People with a high level of 
control (action-oriented) fulfill their intentions main-
ly because they want it. In the case of those who have 
difficulty with control (state-oriented), the pursuit of 
the goal is supported by planning. We present the 
results of two questionnaire studies concerning the 
mediating role of a plan (the mechanism of intention 
implementation) and its relations to the intention to 
save, a  saving lifestyle, and the amount of savings. 
In the first study, we found that planning is a distin-
guishable mechanism which mediates between the 
intention to save and a saving lifestyle. In the second 
study, we observed that in the case of state-oriented 
people planning was more important than the in-
tention in the course of realizing a  saving lifestyle 
and the amount of savings. However, in the case of 
action-oriented people the intention had greater im-
portance than planning when predicting saving and 
the amount of savings. 

ImplementatIon IntentIon and reduced 
control over behavIor

As assumed by most social-cognitive theories, an 
intention for the desired behavior is its best predic-
tor (Ajzen, 1985; Prochaska, Wright, & Velicer, 2008; 
Steinmetz, Knappstein, Ajzen, Schmidt, &  Kabst, 
2016). These theories explain the strength of the in-
tention itself, but they are less able to predict wheth-
er actual action will follow the intention (Schwarzer, 
2008). What they take into account is just the fact that 
an intention may change with the passage of time, 
while they fail to consider the notion that people 
differ in their ability to control intentional behavior. 
Despite a clearly stated intention towards behavior 
and a strong motivation to perform it, people often 
abandon it or act contrary to it. The causes of failures 
in intention realization may fall into such catego-
ries as individual differences in action control (see 
Kuhl, 1984, 2000), unforeseen difficulties, succumb-
ing to temptations, laziness, and the lack of mental 
abilities to act at all (Kuhl, 1984, 2000; Muraven, Tice, 
& Baumeister, 1998; Schwarzer, 2008). In the face of 
such difficulties, Kuhl (1981, 2000, 2001) points out 
that intention realization must be supported by the 

personality control system of one’s own behavior. 
Without activation of this system, an intention is 
represented only in memory, not in action (Goschke 
& Kuhl, 1993). In such a case, a person thinks about 
the behavior she/he wants to perform, but she/he 
lacks the possibility to coordinate the supervision 
over its implementation, which is a classic example 
of weakened control over intentional behavior. This 
stalemate situation of the lack of control over one’s 
own actions Kuhl (1984) describes as state orienta-
tion and emphasizes that it is a  non-pathological 
form of depression.

State-oriented people (characterized by reduced 
action control) realize their intentions with less 
vigor and ease than people who are action-oriented 
(characterized by increased action control) (Kazén, 
Kuhl, & Leicht, 2014). It may seem that state-oriented 
people may perform worse in intention realization 
and maintaining control over their own behavior 
than those who are action-oriented. Nevertheless, 
we consider that there exists a mechanism that sup-
ports state-oriented people in exercising control over 
intention realization: planning. This mental process 
helps with undertaking effective actions and inten-
tion realization (Gollwitzer & Sheeran, 2006; Schwar-
zer, 2008). Planning allows people to perform a men-
tal simulation of the conditions, time, and manners 
of behavior as if in the real circumstances in their 
memory. The transition from state orientation into 
action orientation can be supported by the formula-
tion of an intention in the form of the appropriate 
plan. In the literature, planning is a  psychological 
mechanism defined as the ability to implement in-
tentions (Gollwitzer, 1999). It consists in setting up 
an action plan in memory, which refers to “When?”, 
“How?” and “Where?” regarding the performance of 
the desired behavior. We believe that, as a result of 
such preparation, people with a  low level of action 
control can perform the desired behavior as well as 
people with a high level of action control. 

ImplementatIon IntentIon as 
a behavIor control mechanIsm

An intention to act is one of the main determinants 
of the desired behavior (Ajzen, 1985, 1991); however, 
it may be too weak to facilitate the behavior on its 
own. It might require the support of mechanisms en-
abling the implementation of the behavior. Without 
the assistance of other psychological mechanisms, 
an intention may be more like a manifestation of the 
willingness to act than a warranty for the realization 
of the desired behavior (Ajzen, 1985). We propose one 
of the possible ways to control behavior, which ex-
plains the processes behind successfully fulfilled in-
tentions: it is a simple action plan which is the formu-
lation of how to implement an intention (Gollwitzer, 
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1999). An implementation intention is the creation of 
a plan for “When?”, “Where?” and “How?” regarding 
the performance of the desired behavior. The desir-
able behavior developed in such a way is more than 
just a simple formulation of the action plan: it allows 
people to create in advance a cognitive representa-
tion of circumstances in which a previously prepared 
sequence of behaviors can be performed (Schwarzer, 
2008). If any of the elements of the implementation 
structure is encountered and recognized, the action 
prepared in this way can be performed efficiently and 
automatically (Gollwitzer, 1999): When I suddenly feel 
positive emotions in the store, I should be more careful 
in shopping and spend money just for what I came for. 
The meta-analysis of the research on implementation 
intention showed that planning one’s behavior in 
an implementing manner has a pronounced impact 
on achieving many goals, including consumer goals 
(Gollwitzer & Sheeran, 2006).

degenerated IntentIon

An implementation intention may prevent the forma-
tion of a  degenerated structure of intention, which 
often appears in state-oriented people. Kuhl describes 
a degenerated intention as a cognitive structure repre-
senting a defective intention which leads to a failure 
in behavior. In a degenerated structure of intention, 
one or more of the elements of intention realization 
are ill-defined, poorly activated, or not specified at all 
(Kuhl, 1984). Such a  degenerated form of intention 
to behave can be observed precisely when someone 
is experiencing surprise, e.g. due to an unexpectedly 
low price of a  blender spotted while shopping. In the 
first moments of such a situation, the person would 
probably stop thinking about their original inten-
tions to do the necessary grocery shopping. Instead, 
his/her memory might be filled with thoughts about 
the unprecedented opportunity to buy a high-quality 
blender, and the consideration of various alternatives 
for acting in such a situation; he/she might not take 
into account his/her low account balance. Such a de-
generated intention does not allow a  desirable be-
havior to happen in a particular situation and causes 
momentary helplessness that activates state orienta-
tion instead of action orientation. It is a  state of an 
organism in which a defective structure of intentions 
dominates cognition, leads to reduced control of the 
action, a relative weakening of memory functioning 
as well as failures in the performance of one’s inten-
tions (Kuhl, 1984, 2001).

Based on the above, we predict that the mecha-
nism of implementation intention compensates for 
behavioral deficits which result from the effects of 
experiencing a  degenerated intention while being 
subjected to state orientation. We presume that this 
form of planning plays a significant role in intention-

al behavior control, and it is of particular importance 
for people with low levels of action control. 

IndIvIdual dIfferences In actIon 
control and ImplementatIon 
IntentIons

State orientation, as well as action orientation, can be 
considered not only situationally, but also as a gen-
eral trend in one’s functioning. Both can be seen as 
relatively constant individual differences in behavior. 
Action orientation is a  dominant activity that in-
cludes focusing on achieving goals, quick selection 
of one of the action alternatives, planning, and moti-
vating (Baumann & Kuhl, 2005; Baumeister & Vohs, 
2007). This orientation supports behavior realization, 
because it reduces the discrepancy between the cur-
rent intention and the expected state, whereas state 
orientation is a  tendency for a  cognitive activity 
which manifests itself as ruminations focused on the 
current state of the organism, distraction, thinking 
about past failures, and hesitation when making de-
cisions (Kuhl, 1981, 1984).

Action-oriented people have a greater potential to 
fulfill intentions than those who are state-oriented. 
They realize the intentions while having the memory 
free from intrusive thoughts unrelated to the intend-
ed behavior, and due to stronger will and energy for 
action (Kuhl, 1984; Kazén et al., 2014). However, there 
are certain circumstances in which state-oriented 
people can achieve a similar level of achievement and 
control of their behavior as action-oriented people. 
This was demonstrated in an experiment in which 
situations inducing and preventing the manifesta-
tion of state orientation were manipulated (Kuhl, 
1981). The procedure of this study used the method 
of working on the solution of an unsolvable task. As 
to this experimental manipulation, there is a  com-
mon agreement among researchers that this type of 
task effectively induces learned helplessness. This 
helplessness is interpreted as passivity, the lack of 
control over the initiation of behavior, and state ori-
entation (Kuhl, 1981, 1984; Maier & Seligman, 2016; 
Seligman & Maier, 1967). In the experiment, it was 
observed that people who were saying their hypoth-
eses on how to solve an unsolvable task out loud, did 
not experience the deficit of behavior which ensues 
from state orientation. The result was that when 
performing the second task, this time fully solvable, 
these people achieved similar results to those who 
were not affected by induced helplessness. The act of 
saying the hypotheses out loud prevented the emer-
gence of mind-bearing thoughts such as coming up 
with reasons for succeeding or failing, thinking of 
one’s own feelings, reflecting on being puzzled. This 
allowed the subjects to protect themselves from the 
adverse effects accompanying state orientation and 
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to perform the next task without much difficulty 
(Kuhl, 1981). We believe that a similar mechanism of 
protection against the negative consequences of state 
orientation is the mechanism of implementation in-
tention. It can counteract the difficulties encountered 
while striving to achieve goals. 

In our opinion, planning one’s behavior may pre-
vent the emergence of degenerated intentions such 
as helplessness, hesitation as well as ruminations on 
the circumstances conducive to the implementation 
of the desired behavior. We assume that, if people 
experiencing state orientation frequently plan their 
behavior ahead, they will be able to make decisions 
faster, their thoughts will have an ordered structure, 
and their response will remain organized (Kuhl, 
1984, 2001). State-oriented people who implement 
their plans this way will be prepared for the prob-
lems related to cognitive disturbances which they 
tend to experience. They will be able to realize inten-
tional behavior at a similar level to the performance 
of people who are action-oriented. Their cognitive 
preparation for action will allow them to control 
their behavior. 

the Importance of actIon control  
In the area of personal fInances

The concept of controlling intentional actions in the 
area of saving behaviors is of particular importance. 
Research indicates that control of one’s behavior 
plays a crucial role in the context of consumer deci-
sions and financial activities (Baumeister, 2002; Faber 
& Vohs, 2011; Sotiropoulos & d’Astous, 2013). Weak 
action control leads to adverse economic, health, 
social, and legal consequences (Drever et  al., 2015; 
Taylor, Jenkins, &  Sacker, 2011; von Stumm, Fen-
ton O’Creevy, &  Furnham, 2013; Worthy, Jonkman, 
&  Blinn-Pike, 2010; Xiao, Chatterjee, &  Kim, 2014). 
It follows from the above that the ability to control 
one’s behavior is one of the clear determinants of fi-
nancial behavior as well as its effects. In this study, 
we assumed that money can effectively be saved by 
treating saving behavior as an area in which an inten-
tion and the control over it are drivers of a financially 
healthy lifestyle (Dholakia, Tam, Yoon, & Wong, 2016; 
Loibl, Grinstein-Weiss, Zhan, & Red Bird, 2010). 

STUDY 1

The aim of the study was to explore the mechanism 
of implementation of the intention to save in state- 
and action-oriented people. We anticipated that peo-
ple who struggle with action control (state-oriented 
people) realize their intentions mainly through plan-
ning their actions. We also assumed that people with 
high action control (action-oriented people) imple-

ment their intentions mostly through the mere fact 
of wanting to do so.

ParticiPants and Procedure

The study was conducted by an online version of 
the questionnaire which was displayed to Polish 
students from various cities through the Facebook 
Ads service. Those who took part in the study were 
volunteers. Informed consent was obtained from all 
individual participants included in the study before 
they started the questionnaire. The incentive to com-
plete the survey was the possibility to win one of 
three prizes (a mobile phone, a portable speaker, or 
headphones). The participants were ensured about 
their anonymity and that the data were being col-
lected for scientific purposes. After a short introduc-
tion that presented the study as research on saving 
and a part of a Ph.D. project, the participants were 
presented the set of questionnaires. The survey took 
from 10 to 15 minutes to complete. In the end, the 
participants were thanked for their participation in 
the survey. There were 227 young adults (M = 24.21, 
SD = 6.57) who took part in the study. The group con-
sisted of 183 women (80.6%) and 44 men (19.4%). 

measures

Basic demographic variables as well as the contact 
details (e-mail) necessary to allow the participants to 
take part in the next step of this study were collected. 
Apart from that, the following measures were used.

Intention to save was measured with a  modi-
fied version of Behavioral Intentions by Schwarzer 
(2008). The measure is unidimensional and originally 
concerned health behaviors. In the current study, the 
items referred to saving money (Schwarzer, 2008). 
The following statements were used: 1 – I intend to 
save money; 2 – I intend to reduce the number of un-
planned purchases; 3 – I intend to make big savings; 
4 – I want to create a  money reserve. Each of the 
statements was ranked on a scale from 1 (not true) to 
4 (true). Mean score was the outcome variable.

Implementation of the intention measure was also 
inspired by Schwarzer’s work (2008, see Action Plan-
ning scale). Originally, the measure concerned the 
subject’s plans on how to perform health behaviors. 
For the purposes of the current study, the scale was 
adjusted for saving money. The following statements 
were used: 1 – I know in which situations I will be 
able to save; 2 – I know how to organize my life and 
expenses to save; 3 – I know in which situations I will 
be able to save; 4 – I know how to plan my expenses 
to save; 5 – I know how to organize my life to save; 
6 – I know when and how to plan my expenses to 
both save and live normally. Each of the statements 
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was ranked on a  scale from 1 (not true) to 4 (true). 
Mean score was the outcome variable.

Saving lifestyle, based on the work of Dholakia 
et  al. (2016), was measured in the second stage of 
this study (which took place 30 days after the first 
one). The respondents were sent an email and a text 
message with a link to the survey on measuring the 
level of a  saving lifestyle with the following posi-
tions: 1  –  I  have big savings; 2 – I can manage to 
create a  financial reserve; 3 – My life is organized 
well enough for me to live normally and be able to 
save money; 4 – I make savings to deal with future 
expenses; 5 – I try to save my money diligently. We 
measured the answers to all the test items on a four-
level scale: not true, somewhat untrue, somewhat true 
and true. Mean score was the outcome variable.

The evaluation of the AVE, Cronbach’s α, and 
composite reliability coefficients showed that all the 
measured variables in the tested model were charac-
terized by an acceptable level of reliability. The results 
are presented in Table 1. The evaluation of the AVE, 
Cronbach’s α, and composite reliability coefficients 
indicated that the measured variables in the tested 
model were characterized by an acceptable level of 
reliability. The results are presented in Table 1.

results

Structural equation modeling using the PLS (partial 
least squares) method in the WarpPLS 6.0 software 
(Kock, 2010) was performed to analyze the results. 
The analysis employed the formation of latent vari-
able indicators through the PTH1 algorithm (Kock, 
2014a). While estimating the results, this method con-
trols the measurement error of a latent variable based 
on the value of the Cronbach’s α coefficient and does 
not impose the need to maintain the assumption of 
independence of the indicators reflecting the latent 
variable (Kock & Mayfield, 2015). The analysis indi-
cated that the data fit1 very well into the conceptual 
path model, GoF =  .34, as well as the measurement 
model, SRMR  =  .08, SMAR  =  .06 (Iacobucci, 2010; 
Tenenhaus, Vinzi, Chatelin, & Lauro, 2005). The col-
linearity measurements did not show any clear cor-
relations that could burden the estimation of the path 
coefficients in the model, AVIF = 1.07, AFVIF = 1.40 

(Kock &  Lynn, 2012). The Simpson paradox ratio 
(SPR) showed that the path relationships’ signs were 
similar to the independent correlation coefficients 
between variables, SPR  =  1.00, and the estimated 
path values were similar to the values of correlation 
coefficients, SSR = 1.00 (Kock & Gaskins, 2016; Pearl, 
2009). The analysis of the path model showed that the 
intention to save was significantly associated with 
a saving lifestyle (β = .33, p < .001) and with intention 
implementation (β = .25, p < .001). In turn, intention 
implementation was significantly associated with the 
level of a saving lifestyle (β = .43, p < .001). In order to 
verify the mediating effect, an analysis of mediation 
was performed in the same program (Baron & Ken-
ny, 1986; Kock, 2011). The analysis showed a signifi-
cant indirect effect regarding intention implementa-
tion, which significantly reduced the direct relation 
between the intention to save and the level of saving 
(β = .11, p < .01). The results are presented in Figure 1.

summary

The analysis of the structural model and reliability 
coefficients showed satisfactory statistical properties 
that were the basis for the correct inference from the 
presented data. It was demonstrated that the inten-
tion to save was associated with leading a  saving 
lifestyle due to possessing the ability to formulate 
intention implementation.

Table 1

Measurement properties of the tested variables in Study 1

N Variable R2 DR2 CR a AVE

N = 227

Intention – – .73 .67 .42

Implementation .07 .06 .88 .88 .56

Saving .37 .37 .88 .88 .59
Note. R2 – R-squared; ΔR2 – adjusted R-squared; CR – composite reliability; α = Cronbach’s α; AVE – average variance extracted

Figure 1. The relationship of the intention to save 
with its implementation intention and a saving life-
style.

b = .33***

b = .43***b =
 .2

5*
**

R2 = .07

R2 = .37

Intention 
to save

Implementation 
intention

Saving
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STUDY 2

The aim of the study was to replicate the previous 
mediating effect of intention implementation while 
taking into account the individual differences in state 
and action orientation. The research and analytical 
operations were carried out almost identically to the 
first study. The only exception was the introduction 
of measurement of the individual differences related 
to action control according to Kuhl’s concept (1981). 
He specified three areas in which the observed differ-
ences in behavioral control manifest themselves. The 
first area includes situations in which, while making 
a decision, one may hesitate or quickly move to ac-
tion (Decision-related action: orientation vs. hesita-
tion – AOD). The second area pertains to situations 
of failures after which one can either be preoccupied 
or act further without worrying about them (Failure-
related action: orientation vs. preoccupation – AOF). 
The last area is the performance of activities in which 
one can either manifest instability and distraction 
behavior in their realization or be entirely absorbed 
with them (Performance-related action: orientation 
vs. volatility – AOP).

ParticiPants and Procedure

The study was conducted by an online version of the 
questionnaire which was displayed to Polish students 
from various cities through the Facebook Ads ser-
vice. As in the previous study, informed consent was 
obtained from all individual participants who volun-
teered to join the study. The incentive to complete 
the survey was the possibility to win one of three 
prizes in a lottery (a mobile phone, a portable speak-
er, or headphones). The participants were ensured 
about their anonymity and that it was a  study on 
saving money. The whole set of questionnaires took 
from 15 to 20 minutes to fill in. In the end, the par-
ticipants were thanked for joining the study. There 
were 516 young adults aged 24 (M = 23.83, SD = 5.16) 
who took part in the study. 82.9% of the group were 
women (n = 427) and 17.1% were men (n = 88). 

measures

Action control was measured with the ACS-90 test 
(Kuhl &  Beckmann, 1994) in Polish adaptation 
(Marszał-Wiśniewska, 2002). This scale consists of 
3  subscales and measures state and action orienta-
tion based on the participant’s choice of one of two 
answers which complete the statement in a test item. 
Answer A indicates state orientation while answer 
B points to action orientation. The first subscale is 
AOD (Decision-related action: orientation vs. hesi-
tation). It refers to decision situations in which one 

may hesitate or quickly move to action. Sample items 
are: “When I know I must finish something soon”; 
Answer A: “I have to push myself to get started”; An-
swer B: “I find it easy to get it done and over with”. 
The second scale, AOF, refers to situations of failures 
after which one can either be preoccupied or act fur-
ther (Failure-related action: orientation vs. preoc-
cupation – AOF). An example from the AOF scale: 
“When I have lost something valuable and can’t find 
it anywhere”; Answer A: “I have a hard time concen-
trating on anything else”; Answer B: “I don’t dwell 
on it”. The third subscale refers to the performance 
of activities in which one can either manifest insta-
bility and distraction behavior in their realization or 
be entirely absorbed with them (Performance-relat-
ed action: orientation vs. volatility – AOP). Sample 
items of the AOP scale are: “When I’m working on 
something that’s important to me”: Answer A: “I still 
like to do other things in the meantime”; Answer B: 
“I focus on it so much that I can work on it for a long 
time”. 

Savings amount was measured directly. The par-
ticipants were asked to answer the question: “On 
average, how much money do you manage to save 
every month? Enter the amount in PLN”. Apart from 
measuring their savings, it was also the second way 
of measuring the dependent variable. 

The analysis of reliability showed that AOF, AOD 
and AOP scales were characterized by acceptable 
and moderate measurement accuracy. Respectively: 
α = .75, α = .74, α = .56. To classify people who are 
state- and action-oriented, we divided the AOF, AOD 
and AOP measurements in terms of the median (Ka-
zen, Kuhl, & Quirin, 2015). The results of the mea-
surement properties of the constructs are presented 
in Table 2.

results

To verify that the model fits the data and the qual-
ity of the assessment, we performed structural equa-
tion modeling using the PLS method in the WarpPLS 
6.0 software (Kock, 2010). The analysis of fit coeffi-
cients in every tested subgroup showed that the data 
fit very well into the conceptualized path models, 
GoF  =  (range: .40-.45), and measurement models, 
SRMR = (range: .06-.09), SMAR = (range: .05-.07) (Ia-
cobucci, 2010; Tenenhaus et al., 2005). The collinear-
ity measurements did not show elevated correlations 
that could burden model estimates, AVIF  =  (range: 
1.09-1.29), AFVIF = (range: 1.07-1.59) (Kock & Lynn, 
2012). The Simpson paradox ratio showed that the 
signs path relations were similar to the signs of in-
dependent correlations between elaborated variables, 
SPR =  (range: 0.80-1.00), and the values of the esti-
mated path coefficients were similar to the values of 
correlation coefficients, SSR = 1.00 (Kock & Gaskins, 
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2016; Pearl, 2009). In order to check the differences in 
the strength of path factors between groups of state- 
and action-oriented people, a  multi-group analysis 
(MGA) was performed (Kock, 2014b). In order to 
verify whether the observed differences between 
the strength of paths resulted from the differences 
between groups, and not from the differences in the 
way of measuring the variables studied in the model, 
an invariance analysis recommended in the context 
of MGA was performed (Sarstedt, Henseler, & Ring-
le, 2011; Sarstedt, Ringle, & Hair, 2017). The invari-
ance analysis between the state- and action-oriented 
group, in the areas of AOD, AOF, AOP, showed a sim-
ilar variability of measurements, respectively t = 0.56, 
p > .05, t = 0.64, p > .05, t = 0.74, p > .05. The analysis 
indicated that the assumption of invariance of mea-
surements in separate groups was upheld.

mga analysIs In terms of aod

The MGA analysis of people who are state- and ac-
tion-oriented in decision-making situations showed 
that in both groups the intention to save was related 
to intention implementation with similar strength 
(β

state 
= .47, p < .001 vs. β

action 
= .37, p < .001; t = 1.16, 

p  >  .05). Nevertheless, the relationship between the 
intention and a  saving lifestyle was stronger in the 
group of action-oriented people than in state-orient-
ed ones (β

action 
=  .39, p < .001 vs. β

state 
=  .19, p <  .001; 

t = 2.33, p < .001). An analogous result was obtained in 
the case of the amount of savings (β

action 
= .24, p < .001 

vs. β
state 

= –.02, p > .005; t = 3.03, p < .001). The relation 
between intention implementation and the amount 
of money saved monthly was stronger in the group 
of state-oriented people than in the action-orient-

Table 2

Measurement properties of the tested variables in Study 2

N Measure Group Variable R2 DR2 CR a AVE

516

Decision

State

Intention – – .78 .74 .47

Implementation .22 .22 .90 .90 .60

Saving .39 .38 .87 .86 .56

Savings .07 .06 1.00 1.00 1.00

Action

Intention – – .75 .72 .43

Implementation .14 .14 .87 .87 .53

Saving .51 .50 .83 .83 .49

Savings .07 .06 1.00 1.00 1.00

Failure

State

Intention – – .78 .74 .48

Implementation .19 .19 .91 .91 .64

Saving .47 .46 .88 .87 .59

Savings .09 .08 1.00 1.00 1.00

Action

Intention – – .76 .72 .44

Implementation .19 .19 .88 .88 .56

Saving .42 .41 .84 .84 .51

Savings .04 .03 1.00 1.00 1.00

Performance

State

Intention – – .79 .75 .48

Implementation .23 .23 .90 .90 .61

Saving .39 .38 .86 .86 .56

Savings .06 .05 1.00 1.00 1.00

Action

Intention – – .71 .68 .39

Implementation .08 .08 .87 .87 .53

Saving .50 .50 .83 .83 .50

Savings .08 .07 1.00 1.00 1.00
Note. R2 – R-squared; ΔR2 – adjusted R-squared; CR – composite reliability; α = Cronbach’s α; AVE – average variance extracted
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ed group (β
state 

=  .27, p <  .001 vs. β
action 

=  .06, p >  .05; 
t  =  2.54, p  <  .001). In the case of a  saving lifestyle, 
these relations were similar (β

state 
=  .55, p  <  .001 vs. 

β
action 

= .44, p < .001; t = 1.27, p > .05. The moderated 
mediation analysis showed that intention implemen-
tation mediated the relationship between the inten-
tion and a saving lifestyle more strongly in the group 
of state-oriented people than in the group of action-
oriented people (β

state 
=  .26, p  <  .001 vs. β

action 
=  .17, 

p <  .001; t = 1.50, p <  .10). An analogous result was 
obtained in terms of the amount of money saved 
per month (β

state 
= .13, p < .001 vs. β

action 
= .02, p > .05; 

t = 1.69, p < .05). The results are presented in Figure 2.

mga analysIs In terms of aof

The second MGA analysis, which concerned both 
state and action oriented people’s behavior exhibited 
after situations in which they experienced failure, 
showed that the intention to save money was related 
to intention implementation with similar strength in 
both groups (β

state 
= .44, p < .001 vs. β

action 
= .44, p < .001; 

t = 0.06, p > .05). In the case of the relation between the 
intention and a saving lifestyle, a stronger relationship 
was observed in the action-oriented group than in the 
state-oriented one (β

action 
= .32, p < .001 vs. β

state 
= .19, 

p < .001; t = 1.57, p < .10). There were no differences 
between the groups in terms of the strength of the 
relationship between the intention and the amount 
of savings (β

action 
= .06, p > .05 and β

state 
= .13, p < .05; 

t = 0.78, p > .05). Further analysis showed that in the 

state-oriented group the relation between intention 
implementation and a  saving lifestyle was stronger 
than in the action-oriented group (β

state 
= .60, p < .001 

vs. β
action 

= .45, p < .001; t = 1.77, p < .05). In terms of the 
strength of the relationship between intention imple-
mentation and the money saved, no differences were 
observed (β

state 
=  .22, p <  .001 vs. β

action 
=  .17, p <  .01; 

t = 0.62, p >  .05). The analysis of moderated media-
tion showed that intention implementation mediated 
the relationship between the intention and a saving 
lifestyle similarly (β

state 
= .26, p < .001 and β

action 
= .20, 

p < .001; t = 0.52, p > .05), as well as the relationship 
between the intention and the amount of saved mon-
ey (β

state 
= .10, p < .05 vs. β

action 
= .07, p < .05; t = 0.57, 

p > .05). The results are presented in Figure 3.

mga analysIs In terms of aop

The third MGA analysis of state-oriented and action-
oriented people in terms of activity performance 
showed that the intention to save was related more 
strongly to intention implementation in the state-
oriented participants than the action-oriented ones 
(β

state 
= .48, p < .001 vs. β

action 
= .29, p < .001; t = 2.29, 

p < .001). In the case of the relation between the in-
tention and a saving lifestyle a stronger relation was 
observed in the action-oriented group compared 
to the state-oriented group (β

action 
=  .37, p <  .001 vs. 

β
state 

= .21, p < .001; t = 1.85, p < .10). Differences be-
tween the groups were not observed in terms of the 
strength of the relation between the intention and 

Figure 2. The moderation effects of state and action orientation during the decision making in the model of 
implementation intention mediation between the intention and the forms of saving.
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Indirect effect – saving:  bstate = .26*** vs. baction = .17***, t = 1.50†

Indirect effect – savings:  bstate = .13*** vs. baction = .02***, t = 1.69†

†p < .10, *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
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savings (β
state 

=  .09, p  >  .05 and β
action 

=  .11, p  >  .05; 
t  =  0.19, p  >  .05), intention implementation and 
a saving lifestyle (β

state 
= .52, p < .001 and β

action 
= .51, 

p < .001; t = 0.19, p > .05), and also intention imple-
mentation and savings (β

state 
=  .18, p  <  .001 and 

β
action 

= .22, p < .001; t = 0.47, p > .05). 

The analysis of moderated mediation showed that 
intention implementation mediated the relationship 
between the intention and a  saving lifestyle more 
strongly in the state-oriented group than in the ac-
tion-oriented group (β

state 
= .25, p < .001 vs. β

action 
= .15, 

p < .001; t = 1.70, p < .10). Intention implementation 

Figure 3. The moderation effects of the state and action orientation after experiencing failure in the model 
of implementation intention mediation between the intention and the forms of saving.
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Indirect effect – saving:  bstate = .26*** & baction = .20***, t = 0.52
Indirect effect – savings:  bstate = .10* & baction = .07*, t = 0.57
†p < .10, *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
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Figure 4. The moderation effects of state and action orientation during the performance of an activity in the 
implementation intention model between the intention and the forms of saving.
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mediated the relationship between the intention and 
savings similarly in both groups (β

state 
=  .09, p <  .05 

and β
action 

= .07, p < .10; t = 0.38, p > .05). The results 
are presented in Figure 4.

summary

The analysis of the structural equation modeling us-
ing the PLS method showed satisfactory statistical 
properties in terms of models fit, as well as confirm-
ing the reliability in the context of the measurements 
of the tested variables and the equality of their vari-
ances in the studied groups (measurement invariance 
was maintained). The differences in the strength of 
the relationships between studied variables could 
be attributed to the difference between groups of 
state-oriented and action-oriented people, and not to 
the method of measuring specified variables in the 
models. The prediction that the mechanism of imple-
mentation intentions plays a different role in state-
oriented people compared to action-oriented people 
was confirmed. 

Two modes of functioning emerge from the col-
lected data. The first one represents a  person who 
fulfills desired intentions mainly due to the will to 
achieve them (action-oriented person). The second 
one encapsulates a person who performs desired be-
haviors mostly with methods based on planning the 
conditions, time, and manner of their implementa-
tion (state-oriented person). Both modes indicate the 
existence of regularity in functioning which allows 
people with high and low action control to achieve 
a similar level of behavioral performance. 

discussion

The study confirmed the predictions. People who 
have difficulties with action control seem to realize 
their intentions mainly through planning their ac-
tions ahead, whereas people with high action con-
trol seem to do so mostly through the fact that they 
simply want to fulfill them. The collected observa-
tions showed that in the realization of intentional 
actions implementation intentions and the inten-
tion itself are of crucial importance (cf. Ajzen, 1985; 
Ajzen, 1991; Gollwitzer & Sheeran, 2006). The data 
demonstrated that people with different levels of 
control over their behavior realize their intentions 
in a  similar manner. However, they seem to be af-
fected by two disparate psychological mechanisms. 
Individuals with high action control may achieve 
their goals because they want to do so. To them, 
planning of the goal realization plays an important 
but secondary role. By contrast, people with low ac-
tion control may achieve their goals because they 
prepare for them. In action-oriented people, the ac-

tion efficiency might be guided by willpower while 
state-oriented people may reach their goals through 
the cognitive specification of the details of the in-
tended behavior.

personalIty system InteractIons theory

By dint of Kuhl’s personality system interaction the-
ory (2000), we can explain the observed phenomena 
with the existence of four interacting personality 
systems. They are distinguishable from one another 
due to the specialization in behavioral management 
and separate localization in the brain (Kuhl, Quirin, 
& Koole, 2015; Kuhl, 2000). The communication across 
these systems takes place according to the mecha-
nisms of the experienced affect modulation (posi-
tive and negative). The postulates and mechanisms 
of affect modulation between personality systems 
are described by Kuhl (2000, 2001). For the purpose 
of explaining the results obtained in the study, we 
will use a  sufficient but simplified description. Mu-
tual interactions between personality systems lead to 
different behaviors and states of the organism (they 
can determine state and action orientation). Changes 
in the experienced affect can activate and deactivate 
connections between systems. Thanks to their vari-
ous interactions, we can predict the various states of 
the organism and behavior of a person in a vast spec-
trum of situations, e.g. assimilation and implementa-
tion of other people’s intentions, self-regulation after 
the threat of death, performing analytical vs. holis-
tic tasks, the pace of returning to equilibrium after 
adverse events, the quality of romantic relationships 
and job satisfaction (Baumann, Kuhl, & Kazén, 2005; 
Kazén, Baumann, &  Kuhl, 2003, 2005; Kazén et  al., 
2015; Koole, Kuhl, Jostmann, &  Finkenauer, 2005; 
Koole, Webb, & Sheeran, 2015; Quirin, Bode, & Kuhl, 
2011; Wojdylo, Baumann, & Kuhl, 2017). For exam-
ple, the cooperation of the object recognition system 
(OR – a vigilance system that is responsible for detect-
ing every percept in the internal and external world, 
e.g., thing, pain, emotion, person, etc.) with the inten-
tion memory system (IM – a memory structure that 
allows the organism to maintain the representation 
of action in the memory before it can be performed), 
allowed by the mediating role of the “self” system 
(EM – an extensive memory that provides the organism 
representations of personal needs, values, and attitudes, 
as well as other aspects that are integrated in the self), 
enables people to identify objects in the environment 
that are related to the implementation of a personally 
important intention and the control over its execu-
tion by the system of intuitive behavior control (IBC 
– this system includes automated behavioral proce-
dures based on prior learning) (Kuhl, 2000).

Each of the above-mentioned personality systems 
has its own specific function in the process of ex-
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ecuting behaviors and can interact differently with 
other systems (Kuhl, 2000, 2001). Drawing on the 
example of fulfilling the intention to save, we ob-
serve that state-oriented people exhibit an intention 
memory system which is more connected with their 
object recognition system. Thanks to the interaction 
of these systems, intention implementation, which is 
prepared in advance, can be recalled in appropriate 
circumstances and realized in the form of behavior 
without the participation of the “self” system re-
sources, which are difficult to access for state-orient-
ed people (Kuhl, 2001). When one system observes an 
opportunity to perform an intention, one of the other 
systems can follow through with it without special 
supervision of the system relating to the “self” re-
sources. In state-oriented people, actions are carried 
out in a different mode due to the difficult access to 
extensive memory and, therefore, a limited ability to 
manage their behavior based on personal experienc-
es, values, and attitudes contained in the self-system. 
Stored in the intention memory, a plan for the real-
ization of the behavior awaits its activation, which 
is triggered by a signal from the object recognition 
system. When the circumstances included in the plan 
are recognized, the behavior of the person is released 
in a direct, automatic and independent manner from 
the “self” system (Gollwitzer, 1999; Kuhl, 2000). One 
could say that the manner of this behavior is some-
what similar to the operations of a highly sensitive, 
well-programmed machine.

By contrast, in action-oriented people intentions 
are carried out in a different way. In their case, the 
behavior is directed mainly by the integrated ele-
ments of the “self” system structure. We assume, 
therefore, that in action-oriented people, intention 
realization is accomplished on the basis of one’s level 
of personal values, memories, and experiences which 
remain active in the extensive memory. The results 
indicate that these people also formulate implemen-
tation plans. Nonetheless, we believe that action-
oriented people are able to continuously access the 
resources of the “self” system at the time of per-
forming an action which allows them to realize their 
intentions from the level of personal resources and 
needs. The object recognition system passes infor-
mation to the “self” system at first. In the next step, 
the “self” system forwards information further to the 
intention memory system which then directs inten-
tional action, based on the level of resources which 
are currently active in the extensive memory. The 
plans of action-oriented people do not have to coor-
dinate their current behavior, because the active in-
tention memory system does it for them through the 
interaction with the “self” system. Such a manner of 
functioning has the quality of self-determination be-
havior. Strong motivation leads these people into ac-
tion because it comes from their “self” (Deci & Ryan, 
2000; Koole, Schlinkert, Maldei, &  Baumann, 2018; 

Ryan, Huta, & Deci, 2008; see also: Willmott, Ryan, 
Sherretts, Woodfield, & McDermott, 2018). A similar 
conclusion was reached in a study about the role of 
grit in achieving goals (Duckworth, Peterson, Mat-
thews, & Kelly, 2007). The authors suggested that the 
achievement of difficult goals depends not only on 
one’s predispositions (i.e., talent, IQ, conscientious-
ness) but also the sustained and focused application 
of talent over time, but also perseverance and passion 
for one’s long-term goals play a huge role in the suc-
cess (Duckworth et al., 2007).

lImItatIons and dIrectIons for future 
research

Our studies are fully based on correlational research. 
Therefore, we recommend that future research ex-
amine our predictions in an experimental setup. Ad-
ditionally, all the data used in the study were self-
reported, and so might be biased, especially when it 
comes to the amount of saved money. As shown by 
Peetz and Buehler (2009), people’s savings goals are 
not consistent with the amount that they actually 
spend and save and savings estimation tends to be 
biased (e.g. prediction bias). Thus, the participants of 
our study could have over- or under-estimated the 
amount of their savings. Therefore, future studies 
should operationalize savings as the precise amount 
of money saved (e.g. last month, see Study 2), which 
could be less prone to bias than general estimation. 
Moreover, the study participants underrepresented 
men and had a  wide age range. The future study 
group should be gender-balanced and homogeneous 
when it comes to age (i.e. consist of people in the 
same developmental period). It would also be in-
teresting to explore how the process of action-state 
orientation develops with age and how it affects the 
mechanisms of intention implementation and one’s 
quality of life in a  longitudinal study. Regardless of 
the limitations, the observed effect provided us with 
an interesting description of people’s behavior. It ap-
pears highly promising to try to replicate these ef-
fects in the areas in which action control is crucial 
in terms of achieving personal satisfaction and so-
cial benefits. We believe that good examples of areas 
where similar patterns of behavior can be observed 
are nutrition and health behaviors (Schwarzer, 2008) 
as well as education and work (Ryan et  al., 2008). 
It would also be interesting to assess whether the 
obtained effects are universal and refer not only to 
health-related and socially desirable behaviors. Pfis-
ter, Wirth, Schwarz, Steinhauser, and Kunde (2016) 
observed that violating a rule comes with profound 
conflict for the rule-breaker (Pfister et al., 2016; Pfis-
ter, Wirth, Weller, Foerster, & Schwarz, 2019). That 
suggests that rule-violation intention may come 
under different mechanisms (cf. Pfister et  al., 2016; 
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Pfister et al., 2019). We suppose that additional mech-
anisms resolving the conflict may be involved. Ad-
ditionally, succeeding in achieving one’s goals comes 
at a price for state-oriented people. Their success is 
based on constant planning and monitoring of their 
actions, which consumes a  lot of their resources. 
As Schlinkert and Koole (2018) proved, action-state 
orientation plays an important role in maintaining 
one’s energetic resources. State-oriented people suf-
fer more than action-oriented people from the drain-
ing effects of demands (Schlinkert & Koole, 2018). We 
recommend that future studies focus on identifying 
the factors that could protect state-oriented people 
from excessive exertion and improve their quality of 
life so that their competence growth would not be as 
challenging as it is.

conclusions

People differ in their level of achievement. Those 
who have problems with controlling their behavior 
do not have to be necessarily doomed to failure. They 
can achieve their aspirations and goals through de-
liberate planning methods, whereas people who are 
not affected by the problem of behavior control can 
accomplish their goals due to their willpower. These 
apparent differences encourage reflection on finan-
cial counseling, coaching, and psychotherapy (Del-
gadillo, 2014; Kuhl, Kazén, & Koole, 2006). It seems 
reasonable to strengthen people’s natural predisposi-
tions to act efficiently. People with low action control 
should be subjected to mindfulness and time man-
agement training, e.g. in an implementing manner. 
On the other hand, people with high action control 
would benefit most from techniques enabling them 
to use and listen to their internal resources.

Endnote

1 GoF – model fit indicator, the square root of the 
product between what they refer to as the aver-
age communality index and the average R2 for the 
model (Tenenhaus et  al., 2005); SRMR – model 
fit indicator, standardized root mean squared 
residual; SMAR – model fit indicator, standard-
ized mean absolute residual; AVIF – average block 
variance inflation factor; AFVIF – average vari-
ance inflation factor (Kock & Mayfield, 2015).
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